Ornamental Grasses
There are so many types of decorative grasses – how do I choose?
The choice of grasses is diverse, from small neat clumps to tall majestic “look at me” plants. And grasses are not just
green: they range from a deep purple black (mondo grass) to golden (Hakonechloa ‘Aureola’ – Japanese Forest Grass)
into blue-grey and silver grasses.
Grasses also come in a range of flower heads, tassels, leathery plumes, or flat spikelets.
Some of these plants can be grown in containers, either alone or combined with annuals
or perennials. Not all grasses demand sun; some can be grown in partial shade such as
some of the sedges (Carex).

Hakonechloa is a shade tolerant
grass.

Grasses are easy to grow, providing dramatic displays in late summer and fall and
continuing with much needed winter interest. Some varieties that you’ll find in
nurseries are native to North America and newer cultivars are becoming available each
year.

In full sun, try Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium Scoparium). The foliage is bluish-green
and turns orange/red in fall with contrasting creamy plumes. It really stands out when
planted in drifts or a masses. Another excellent feature is that it actually performs
best in poor soil! Purple Moor Grass (Molinia Caerulea), specifically the variegated
form, grows slowly and forms into a nice mop of cream and green foliage.
Little Bluestem with fall colour.

For a truly dramatic display, try Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) and any of the
Switch Grass species (Panicum virgatum) both of which grow four to five feet.
Many varieties of Switch Grass also have excellent fall colour. These larger grasses
can become a focal point in your garden if grown on their own, or can provide
privacy on a patio, screen poor views (i.e., air conditioner) or provide background
to other plants when massed together.

Switch Grass ‘Shenandoah’
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Smaller but distinctive choices include Blue Fescue (Festuca glauca) and Prairie Dropseed (Sporobous heterolepis).
Dropseed has emerald green blades, which turn a beautiful gold-orange colour in the fall.

Ornamental grasses generally require low levels of fertility. Over-feeding will results
in lodging or flopping. Look to leaf colour to determine if fertilizer is needed. Apply
a 10-10-10 in the spring when growth resumes. Water grasses until established and
if needed during droughts. There is no need to cut grasses before winter. In fact,
leaving the foliage will help protect the crowns in during freezing weather. In spring,
cut the foliage down to 4 – 6 inches. If last year’s growth is left on too late in the
spring, it will slow the emergence of new growth. To view a large selection of
grasses, check out the Toronto Music Garden at Queen’s Quay west.
Prairie Dropseed – a beautiful emerald
green native grass 1 – 2 feet in height

NOTE: This article has been edited to reflect current understanding of some ornamental grasses that are listed as
invasive by the Ontario Invading Species Awareness Program
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